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Research report and behaviour change intervention

The report, the research that 

underpins it and the Buy Nothing 

New Month campaign have been 

made possible thanks to an award 

from Postcode Earth Trust, a grant-

giving Trust funded entirely by 

players of People’s Postcode 

Lottery.



Our key message 

Please watch the short video available at 

https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/recycling-waste-prevention

You can also download the report from this page. 

https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/recycling-waste-prevention


Unsustainable consumption patterns mean we’re

in a climate and nature emergency

Consumption patterns are not balanced with the natural world’s 

capacity to regenerate and absorb our waste. 

If everyone on Earth lived like people in the UK, we would need 

2.6 planets.

We need systemic change to move to circular economy and 

individual behaviour change. 



The waste hierarchy as it relates to consumer 

decision-making 

Consumers can reduce the 

environmental impact of what 

they purchase, use and 

dispose of by following the 

waste hierarchy or ‘the 3Rs’.

For the purposes of this work 

we regard reduce and reuse 

as waste prevention and 

recognise this reduces 

consumption. 



Basis of our research 

Observations:

1. Policy has prioritised recycling over waste prevention.

2. Recycling hit ‘established norm’ status when almost nine in ten people (87%) reported they regularly recycle 

(WRAP Recycling Tracker 2020). No systematic tracking of the range of waste prevention behaviours, but 

engagement appears to lag behind. 

3. People typically default to recycling and appear to lack understanding of what waste prevention actually 

means.

We wanted to explore this further to better understand how to move people up the waste hierarchy from 

recycling to waste prevention.

Given lack of time and resources to focus on each single waste prevention behaviour in isolation (status quo), 

are there any unifying motivators that can be leveraged to initiate behaviour change across a number of 

behaviours, particularly concern about the climate emergency?



Qualitative and quantitative research programme

1. 20 half-day ethnographies in homes with people from 

a range of backgrounds/household types across 

England.

2. Two focus groups with 16 different people from a 

range of backgrounds/household types in Liverpool.

3. Nationally representative survey of over 6,000 UK 

adults.

This allowed us to explore themes in detail and then 

examine their prevalence.



What did we find?



Most people engage in some waste prevention 

behaviours, but not necessarily extensively

Nine in ten (91%) people had engaged in at least one waste prevention behaviour in the past 12 months.

Engagement in individual waste prevention behaviours ranks lower, with a great deal of variation between 

behaviours, demonstrating the engagement is not necessarily extensive across the wide range of waste 

prevention behaviours.

Reduce behaviours are generally practiced more than reuse behaviours but none sit at ‘established norm’ 

levels. 

With respect to purchase avoidance, 60% of people reported to have regularly made do with what I had instead 

of buying something new, and half of people have regularly avoided buying an item they wanted but didn’t need.

With respect to repair, less than a quarter of people (22%) have regularly repaired an electrical item or device. 

Less than one in five people (19%) have regularly borrowed or shared an item with someone else.

Where a person does engage in a waste prevention behaviour, they typically tend to do it relatively consistently. 



Most people associate waste more with 

what they throw away than what they buy

‘Waste’ means different things to different people:

• Most people associated waste more with what they threw away than with what they bought. Many see 

waste as items that were disposed of poorly (e.g. destined for landfill) or underutilised. 

• Some people did not view things as waste if the item had already been ‘well used’ or ‘had a good life’.

• Some people viewed waste as something that they acquired but didn’t want or need. For many, this was 

about excess packaging.

• Only a few people viewed buying something they wanted but didn’t feel they needed as being wasteful.

• The resources ‘wasted’ in the production of items were rarely considered.



Most people associate waste more with 

what they throw away than what they buy

What does waste mean to you?

• Throwing stuff out that could still be used – cited by 70% of 

people

• Items with too much packaging – 69%

• Stuff you throw away in the bin (not in the recycling) – 64% 

Compared to: 

• Buying more stuff than I really ‘need’ – 51%

• Acquiring stuff I didn’t want or only thought I wanted – 41% 



People think of ‘wasting better’ rather than 

‘wasting less’ 

Waste is thought of as something to be ‘managed’ rather than prevented – ‘wasting better’ rather than ‘wasting 

less’:

• Most people focused on recycling as their main contribution to ‘waste prevention’.

• They tended to see recycling as ‘doing enough’ in relation to waste.

• People associated the act of recycling with being virtuous or responsible.

• This did not necessarily encourage people to practice waste prevention behaviours.

• If something is recyclable people often consider it as ‘neutral’ when it comes to producing waste.



People think of ‘wasting better’ rather than 

‘wasting less’ 

Ways of ‘wasting better’ that are counter-productive for actual waste prevention:

• Justification for buying more stuff:

• 31% of people agreed that as long as an item or its 

packaging is recyclable, I don’t feel bad about 

buying it.

• 27% of people agree that to justify buying 

something new, I will get rid of something old.

• People holding on to an item they didn’t want or need in 

order not to ‘create waste’ by throwing it away, while still 

purchasing a replacement.



People think of ‘wasting better’ rather than 

‘wasting less’ 

What does waste mean to you?

• Stuff you throw away in the bin (not in the recycling) – cited by 64% of people

• Stuff you throw away in the recycling – 25%

85% of people view recycling at home as a way of helping to prevent waste.

This confirms a fundamental misunderstanding of the waste hierarchy which tells us that recycling is 

only the third best option when looking to reduce the impact of what we purchase, use and dispose of.



People are focused on the environmental impact of throwing 

things away rather than having the things in the first place 

Association with negative environmental impact:

• Putting things in the bin (not recycling) – 83% of 

people agreed

• Buying the things I want and need – 49% 

68% of people agree that recycling is the best thing I 

can do to reduce the environmental impact of the 

things I buy.



Conceptualising the barriers to waste prevention 

behaviours using the COM-B model

In order to carry out a behaviour an individual must have the capability to do it, the motivation to do it, and 

external factors must provide the individual with the opportunity to do it. 

A change in behaviour is facilitated by modifying at least one of the components.  

Lack of knowledge, particularly misunderstanding of 

the waste hierarchy, is a significant, but overlooked 

barrier to waste prevention behaviours.

Barriers around opportunity and physical capability 

(e.g. skills) remain important to tackle but increasing 

understanding of waste prevention and its climate 

relevance should be a key element of any behaviour 

change strategy.



How do we move people up the waste hierarchy? 

Our recommendations

Focusing on what behaviour change practitioners can do 



Create and communicate easy to use physical 

opportunities to help people prevent waste

• Only four in ten people (41%) feel they have 

access to products and services that can help 

them prevent waste. 



Use the waste hierarchy to explain what waste 

prevention is 

• The waste hierarchy is easily understood and 

grasped quickly when properly explained.

• After being exposed to the waste hierarchy, 

55% of people agreed that they now have a 

better understanding of how waste should be 

dealt with to minimise its impact on the 

environment.

• Develop a consumer-focused, and user-tested 

version of the waste hierarchy for maximum 

impact.



Shift the narrative from what we throw away to 

what we buy 

• The waste hierarchy may also offer 

opportunities on this front.

• Explore how communications can best do this.

• Keep Britain Tidy is starting with Buy Nothing 

New Month.



Make the link between climate concern and how 

waste prevention behaviours make a difference

• Climate concern is evident but people don’t link their personal consumption to climate 

change. Explicitly highlight this link.

• Make the climate emergency feel more personal and relevant.

• While this thread is pursued, tap into the wider set of motivations that can cross over:

• Saving money

• Thriftiness and pride in wasting less

• Protecting the environment

• Desire to minimise clutter

• Pro-social goals 



• People often take great pride in their waste 

prevention strategies, by:

• Giving something away to someone who really 

appreciated it

• Being resourceful

• Finding a creative outlet in reusing materials

• Showcase these strategies and develop a culture of 

talking about these successes.

Celebrate people’s waste prevention strategies 



• Look to target individuals who are already motivated to prevent waste in some areas of life, but often apply 

this attitude inconsistently.

Focus on thrifty people 



We all need to recognise that:

• The prioritisation of recycling over waste prevention in policy is reflected in a fundamental misunderstanding of the 

waste hierarchy among the majority of the public, including the notion of ‘wasting better’ rather than ‘wasting less’.

• The vast majority of waste prevention behaviours cannot be regarded as being ‘established norms’ like recycling.

• We need action to engrain waste prevention in people’s minds as the best thing they can do to reduce the 

environmental impact of the things they buy.

• Any attempt to move people up the waste hierarchy through communications is an attempt to counteract the 

marketing messages that people are increasingly exposed to, continually pushing them to buy more stuff.

• We need to work together to educate and motivate people to move beyond recycling and make choices that reduce 

the environmental impact of what they purchase in the first place. We invite other organisations to collaborate with 

us, debate and share evidence to take this agenda forward. 

Final thoughts on the research



#BuyNothingNewMonth

A month long digital campaign in January 2023 encouraging 

people to rethink what they want versus what they need, 

reconsider if they can repair versus replace and think about 

whether they can rent, borrow or buy second-hand rather than 

buy new. While giving away unwanted stuff and recycling are 

both great, but we need to do more and buy less. 

Underpinned by the research:

• Pulling on motivations to save money and protect the 

environment, but also to save space/clutter 

• Trying to shift the narrative from what we throw away to 

what we buy and strengthen the link people make between 

what they buy and their environmental impact, particularly in 

relation to climate 

• Celebrating the pride that can go along with buying nothing 

new and encouraging a culture of talking about this



Each week has a different theme





Support the campaign 

Sign up at 

https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/buy-

nothing-new-month

Resources for organisations are also 

available here

Join in on socials #BuyNothingNewMonth

We will share monitoring and evaluation 

of the campaign later in 2023. 

https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/buy-nothing-new-month


Time for comments and questions

Talk to us after the webinar via 

network.enquiries@keepbritaintidy.org 



How much prompting around the waste prevention behaviours did you do or did you let them explain what 

they did?

The ethnographic element of the qualitative research was carefully developed so that researchers could explore what 

the participants purchase, use and dispose of without the participants being initially aware that the project was about 

waste prevention. 

The survey asked questions split across three surveys to minimise response bias but all results are representative of 

the UK adult population.    

Did you do any work to categorise consumption categories? Do people think differently about the different 

types of things they consume / waste they produce: i.e. food, essentials, cosmetics, electricals, clothes (from 

school uniforms and fast fashion to higher end items)?

We took a broad view of behaviours across food, plastics, clothing, electrical/electronic equipment, and furniture.

Questions and answers



Did you do any focus group testing messages explicitly telling people that recycling is failure to see what their 

reaction is?

We presented and explained the waste hierarchy in a short and neutral way. We didn’t paint recycling as failure. 

People’s surprise at the relative impact of recycling needs to be handled sensitively so as not to demotivate them from 

recycling. We want to explore how best to do this, and how best to use the waste hierarchy as a communications tool 

through further research. 

Did you test the term Circular Economy with people?

This was touched on lightly. We wanted to focus on the resonance of the climate emergency primarily.  

Questions and answers



On the ‘thrifty’ behaviour types, were there key themes they didn’t apply this behaviour to, and why they didn't?

Thrifty people might go to further lengths to avoid waste but opportunities for doing it across all areas of their life are 

often not on their radar. We can’t generalise further than that from the qualitative sample. 

Did you have many 18-30 year olds in your sample for the research (both the ethnography and focus groups)? 

And, if so, were there any differences in their responses?

On the thrifty behaviour, was it noticeable what the age group was mainly?

Both the ethnography and focus groups included younger people but we can’t generalise from those samples. Some 

differences in responses by age were evident in the survey. These are not included in the report as it is already very 

detailed.

Questions and answers



Funding recycling behaviour campaigns has always been difficult, never more so than now, is there sufficient 

evidence that a waste prevention campaign would be 'viable' for a local authority?

We recognise the challenges that local authorities face regarding funding of behaviour change campaigns. Local

authorities are people’s most prominent source of information about recycling so have an important role in 

communications that seek to move people beyond recycling. That needs to be properly financed. We believe that there is 

a lot more to explore in terms of communicating waste prevention as more of a single concept. Knowing how to do this 

more effectively, through for example use of the waste hierarchy, would likely move waste prevention campaigns forward 

in terms of their ‘viability’.    

Questions and answers



We received a number of questions/comments about the value getting other organisations on board to 

support Buy Nothing New Month before it went live, allowing promotion through their channels.

We did reach out to local authorities and other organisations prior to the campaign launch. If you don’t already receive 

local authority news from Keep Britain Tidy then please sign up at 

https://confirmsubscription.com/h/i/9E3B4F5A52EAE315 to be kept in the loop. 

Many local authorities and other organisations are actively promoting the campaign through their channels by 

accessing the resources available at https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/buy-nothing-new-month

We hope there will be a second year of the campaign with a much longer development period allowing us to enlist the 

support of more local authorities and other organisations working in this space.

Could we promote a version of the 'Buy Nothing New Month', another month for our own organisation?

The resources will remain on our website for people to use as they wish. 

Questions and answers

https://confirmsubscription.com/h/i/9E3B4F5A52EAE315
https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/buy-nothing-new-month


Are you thinking about doing public engagement in the lead up to Christmas? Almost half of people feel guilty 

about Christmas waste, so it could be an opportunity to give people 'permission/tools' to waste less and push 

back against more wasteful traditions. Black Friday could also be a good time to talk about this as it's such 

conspicuous consumption.

We hope there will be a second year of the campaign and the timing of that would be subject to further discussion. We 

agree coinciding with Black Friday/Christmas would be timely. 

Is there a 'local' equivalent of this [great] campaign being run in Wales, via Keep Wales Tidy?

Buy Nothing New Month is a national campaign run by Keep Britain Tidy. 

From a comms perspective, what's been the most successful element of this series and how do you measure 

success?

As one measure we have currently reached over 1.1M people through social media. Full monitoring and evaluation of the 

campaign will take place and this will inform the second year of the campaign.

Questions and answers


